MINUTES  OF  CIF,  SOUTHERN  SECTION,  COUNCIL  MEETING  MAY  5,  1973

The regular Spring meeting of the CIF, Southern Section, Council was held on May 5, 1973, at the Rodger Young Auditorium. The meeting was called to order at 9:00 A.M. by the President of the Southern Section, Dr. Steve Miltich, Principal, Beverly Hills High School, and was opened with the roll call. The following guests were present: John Ford, Head Football Coach, Lakewood High School; Bob Pien, Principal, Fullerton High School; Paul Liefeld, Principal, Heritage High School; Steve March, Athletic Director, Fontana High School; Bob Weening, Athletic Director, Cerritos College; Don Murney, Football Coach, St. John Bosco High School; Van Hoesbroeck, Athletic Director, Anaheim High School; Jim Naughton, Football Coach; Sierra College; Bob Herbst, League Secretary; Martin Kooshian, Principal, Garfield High School; and Paul Pallance, Track Coach, Bishop Garcia Diego High School, Phyllis Carter, Beverly Hills, Monrovia, San Gabriel.

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The minutes were moved, seconded, and passed to approve the minutes of the Council meeting of March 31, 1973, as published in the February, 1973, Monthly Bulletin.

2. COMMITTEE REPORTS: The following reports were made:
   a. Relevating Committee
   b. Scholarship Committee
   c. Eligibility Committee

The minutes of the Executive Committee meeting of March 31, 1973, as published in the April, 1973, Monthly Bulletin.

4. Relevating Committee Report. The Relevating Committee, Chairman Lou Joseph expressed his concern that the CIF governing board, in their deliberations, has not paid adequate attention to the issue of declining enrollments. He recommended that the CIF consider the establishment of a program to provide financial assistance to schools in the CIF section who are experiencing enrollment declines.

5. SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT. The Scholarship Committee, Chairman Bob Weening, reported that the committee had made several recommendations to the CIF governing board, including the establishment of a scholarship program for students who are facing financial hardship.

6. ELIGIBILITY COMMITTEE REPORT. The Eligibility Committee, Chairman Don Murney, reported that the committee had been working diligently to ensure that all student-athletes are in compliance with CIF eligibility rules.

COUNCIL MINUTES
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1. The South Bay Ocean experiment in which the city was taking part in order to study the effects of pollution on the ocean environment.
2. The potential for a proposed new stadium in South Bay which would alleviate the current facility problems.
3. The importance of continuing to support the development of new educational programs in the South Bay area.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

CIFATHLON CHAIRMAN WHITNEY

Urbo "Whitney" Saatii, for 10 years the CIF Athletics Chairman, is retiring after serving as the CIF President for the past 7 years. Urbo has been a dedicated and tireless advocate for interscholastic athletics in California, and his contributions to the CIF will be remembered for years to come.

Urbo Whitney Saatii

To honor Urbo, the CIF will be hosting a special event later this year to recognize his many contributions to interscholastic athletics in California. The event will feature speeches from former CIF officials, as well as a presentation of a special award to Urbo in recognition of his service to the CIF.

1. The increased office and cost of living increases will go up to $15,000.00 in 1974/1975.

2. The services involving the Girls' Athlete's Program will cost an additional $20,000.00.

3. The CIF, Southern Section, has set a minimum of $120,000.00 in order to maintain a Fair Scoring Program.

4. The CIF, Southern Section, has maintained a net loss of $90,000.00, a net loss of that reserve.

5. The minimum fee for membership is now $25.00 to $50.00.

6. The CIF has reviewed and revised the basketball playoff system to allow for a more efficient and fairer outcome in future seasons.

7. The CIF, Southern Section, has introduced a new internship program for teachers, including paid internships and opportunities for growth and development.

8. The CIF, Southern Section, has maintained a net loss of $90,000.00, a net loss of that reserve.
COUNCIL MINUTES
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12. Non-Football sports. The sport of football. May boys wear football shoes, a "T-shirt, trunk, or sweat- suit" uniform, and no, any member will be permitted. No live music with any physical education class. No type of equipment such as air rustlers, elbow pads, or blocking aprons will be permitted in any physical education class. Coaches shall be reminded in writing to note with regard to the type of activities performed in a physical education class.

b. Summer Football Practice or Team Camps. Boys may attend and participate in any summer or interscholastic football practice, such as a camp, recreational or privately sponsored program, without jeopardizing their future high school eligibility. Any change in the size of any high school student body during the season will affect their eligibility. No CIF restrictions shall be placed upon those who wish to participate in flag football.

c. Summer Touch or Flag Foot- ball. Any high school outstanding may participate during the summer in flag football. No CIF restrictions shall be placed upon those who wish to participate in flag football.

d. Spring Athletic Practice. On the basis of the standards of the school the year a coach may conduct official practice in any sport. During this period the team may engage in any interschool scrimmage practice, all of which will be for the benefit of the school and neither the school nor the coach will be held responsible for any injuries incurred.

b. Article XXXIII, Section 15, governing spring interscholastic practices will remain the same except Paragraph A. This paragraph, limiting spring football practice to 15 days during the period between May 1 and May 15 of the school year, will be deleted.

c. Other Sports—A coach in any sport, other than football, may conduct a team of the same sports within the period between May 1 and May 15 of the school year. No team may participate in an interscholastic scrimmage during this period or prior to the start of the season.

d. Pre-Practice Conditioning Program. Article XXXIII, Section 13, governing the week of pre-season practice for football will be deleted. This week of pre-season practice will be expanded to the week of pre-season practice for the entire school. No team may participate in an interscholastic scrimmage prior to the start of the season or prior to the start of the school year.

b. The following will be added to this section:

12. EXTEND CROSS COUNTRY RACE TO 3.000 MILES. The Director of Athletics will be placed in a league for the 1974-1975 school year.

13. COUNCIL MEETING ON SCHOOL DAY. The Director of Athletics will be placed in a league for the 1974-1975 school year.

b. The following will be added to this section:

12. EXTEND CROSS COUNTRY RACE TO 3.000 MILES. The Director of Athletics will be placed in a league for the 1974-1975 school year.

b. The following will be added to this section:

13. COUNCIL MEETING ON SCHOOL DAY. The Director of Athletics will be placed in a league for the 1974-1975 school year.

b. The following will be added to this section:
PLAYOFF DIVISIONS FOR 1972-73 SCHOOL YEAR

BASEBALL

FOOTBALL

BARSTOWN

BARSTOWN

CROSS COUNTRY

May 4, 1973

The May meeting of the Executive Committee was called to order by Chairman Michele, Vice-Chairman Alexander, President, Bethany High School; Clerk, Mike Gonzales, Brea High School; Assistant Clerk, Steve Ritter, Boy's Athletic teams, after July 1, 1973.

It was unanimously recommended that a vote of the Southern Section adopt the State's proposed new By-Laws after a public hearing.

7. ELIGIBILITY CASES. It was moved, seconded, and passed by the affirmative vote of the majority of the Section, to refer the case of the student to be effective immediately.

Robert D. Bernard

LAQUITA HIGH SCHOOL

8. CATHOLIC ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION CASE. Mr. Tom Brown, Dean of Students, Bellarmine-Jefferson High School, apprised the Committee of the history of this student, and inquired if this case would press his concern over the actions of the Catholic Athletic Association in its decision to censor Bellarmine-Jefferson High School for its procedures in connection with its athletic programs.

State Certification and By-Laws. The Commissioner reported on the changes being made in the State Constitution and By-Laws. Of most immediate interest was the new State regulation which would permit girls to participate in inter-school athletic activities for boys' athletic teams, after July 1, 1973.

It was the unanimous recommendation of the Committee that the Southern Section adopt the State's proposed new By-Laws.

MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE CIF, SS, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

CIF, SS, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The Commissioner directed a letter, dated March 16, 1973, to Mr. John Adams, Principal at Laguna Blanca High School. In his letter, the Commissioner asked Mr. Adams to apprise him of the circumstances surrounding the boy's case.

In a communication of March 26, 1973, Mr. Adams informed the Commissioner that Laguna Blanca had granted this athlete eligibility and it also stated that it has been the policy of the Condor League since 1967 to follow this policy, as long as the athletes who were involved in such cases were not Condor League competition.

The Commissioner advised the Condor League that this practice is in violation of Southern Section Residential Eligibility Rules. It was therefore move, seconded, and passed to instruct the Condor League to immediately discontinue such practices and to adhere strictly to all CIF Southern Section rules regarding eligibility in such cases.

3. SAN CLEMENTE REQUEST TO BE PLACED ON THE CONDITIONAL LIST. The Commissioner presented a request on behalf of San Clemente High School to be transferred to the Orange League in place of Sadler High School asking for permission to save the December 1, 1973, starting date and to be placed on the Conditional List at Lez Vining High School to host a sectional tournament beginning on November 30, 1973.

San Clemente High School has a projected enrollment of 613 boys in the upper three grades. San Clemente High School was de-listed from the Orange League for the 1973-74 school year, and had requested to be placed on the Conditional List at Sadler High School. Additionally, a poll of both leagues involved indicated that a majority of both leagues favored this change.

It was moved, seconded, and passed to change San Clemente High School from the Orange League to Sadler High School to the Creavate Valley for the 1973-74 school year, and to change San Clemente High School's basketball tournament to begin on November 30, 1973.
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PITCHING PEMS HIGHLIGHT BASEBALL FINALS

CENTENNIAL, MONROVIA, CRESPi WIN TEAM TITLES; INDIVIDUALS STAND OUT AT 'MASTERS', STATE

Central convinced the AAAA teams. Monrovia used speed in the double-play to win the AA and Centennial's 13-year-old twins were cajan's Jerry Herndon in the long jump (25-4.5), won by a half-inch over Ted Hammond of Compton, who earlier popped a national leading 25-6.5 to win the AA meet; Randy Lopez of Alhambra (1:52.4 in the 880) and John Easter, of El Segundo, won the high hurdles with a windy 13.6 like Herndon and a Masters Meet State double winner; and Alvin Gillmore of Long Beach, in the triple jump, at 4:11.4 (Five of the nine finalists were Southern Section finalists).

Wilson High gave the San Francisco section its first state title with 20 points, over Lompoc's 12. Their 440 relay team established a state record 41.0 in the prelims, and West Bakersfield's Thomas Reynolds equaled the high hurdles mark in the prelims too, with a 13.6. Willie Banks of Oceaside established the state record in the triple jump (49.5) in the final. He won with a windy 49.7.

TEAM SCORES

WATER POLO

Valencia: Centennial 26, Murrieta 23, Passadena 40; Canyon 16, SA 14, Bell Gardens 40, Compton and Palos Verdes 11 each; Garden Grove 36, Fullerton 32, Fullerton Poly, Inglewood, Newport Harbor, Mar Vista 7 each, Kangas 6, La Habra 5; Venice 4, San Pedro 3; Fullerton Poly 2; Los Alamitos; Newport Harbor; Eden 9 each; Lakewood; Dos Pueblos, Hueneme 8 each.

Valencia: Monrovia 21; Lompa 21, Apple Valley 19; La Habra 19; Notre Dame (577) 7; Arcadia, Beverly Hills, Manhasset, Punta Gorda 6 each; Palos Verdes 5; Los Angeles 4; Walnut 4; La Serra 3 each; West Covina, El Monte, Thousand Oaks 2 each; Century 9; Newport Harbor, Estancia 8 each; Lakewood; Dos Pueblos, Hueneme 8 each.

Valencia: Crest 17; Ridge 16, Alhambra 15, UCI 13; Verona, West Covina, Utah 12 each; Notre Dame (577) 10; Arvada, Beverly Hills 9 each; Palos Verdes 8; Creighton 7, Bassett, Norwalk, Pomona, West Covina 6 each.

Valencia: Crescenta 7, La Habra 6; Canyon view 5; Poly, Inglewood, Newport Harbor, Mar Vista 4 each; Bell Gardens; La Habra 2 each; El Segundo 16; Centennial 0.

Valencia: Centennial 26, Murrieta 23, Passadena 40; Canyon 16, SA 14, Bell Gardens 40, Compton and Palos Verdes 11 each; Garden Grove 36, Fullerton 32, Fullerton Poly, Inglewood, Newport Harbor, Mar Vista 7 each, Kangas 6, La Habra 5; Venice 4, San Pedro 3; Fullerton Poly 2; Los Alamitos; Newport Harbor; Eden 9 each; Lakewood; Dos Pueblos, Hueneme 8 each.

Valencia: Monrovia 21; Lompa 21, Apple Valley 19; La Habra 19; Notre Dame (577) 7; Arcadia, Beverly Hills, Manhasset, Punta Gorda 6 each; Palos Verdes 5; Los Angeles 4; Walnut 4; La Serra 3 each; West Covina, El Monte, Thousand Oaks 2 each; Century 9; Newport Harbor, Estancia 8 each; Lakewood; Dos Pueblos, Hueneme 8 each.